
CRICH PARISH COUNCIL 
Glebe Field Centre, 
Glebe Field Close, 
Crich 
Derbyshire  
DE4 5EU 
 
Tel:      01773 853928 
E-mail: clerk@crich-pc.gov.uk 
 

 
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF CRICH PARISH COUNCIL HELD IN CRICH 
GLEBE FIELD CENTRE, ON MONDAY 2ND DECEMBER 2019 AT 7.30PM 
 
2267/19 Present:  Cllrs: M Lane (Chair), M Baugh, V Broom, C Collison, K Holt, J James, K Smith, V 

Thorpe, R Walsh, P Yorke 
In attendance: AVBC Cllr G Gee, C Jennings - Parish Clerk 

 Also present: 2 members of the public 
 
2268/19 TO NOTE ABSENCE 

Cllr S Bateman, Cllr T Mills (apologies), DCC Cllr T Ainsworth, AVBC Cllr D Taylor 
Resolved: Absence was noted. 

 
226919  VARIATION OF ORDER OF BUSINESS 

It was not considered necessary to vary the order of business. 
 

2270/19 DECLARATION OF MEMBERS INTERESTS   
a) To enable Members to declare the existence and nature of any Disclosable Pecuniary 

Interest they have in subsequent agenda items, in accordance with the Parish Council’s 
Code of Conduct. Interests that become apparent at a later stage in the proceedings 
may be declared at that time. 

b) To receive and approve requests for dispensation from members on matters in which 
they have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest. 
Personal Interests (not Pecuniary) declared:  
Cllr V Broom – Planning Application AVA/2019/1117, neighbour 
Cllr M Lane – Planning Application AVA/2019/1076, friends 
 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
2271/19  a)  A period of 15 minutes will be made available for members of the public and members of 

the Council to comment on any matter. Speaking is limited to 3 minutes per person and 
is at the discretion of the Chair. 
  
A resident said that there were a number of dangerous potholes in and around Crich. 
Cllr Yorke had reported two of the potholes already, and one of them had been filled 
within 24 hrs. The resident was asked to report the other potholes on the DCC portal 
herself as DCC needed the exact location marking on their map, and to include a 
photograph if possible. The resident said her internet did not work, Cllr Yorke said he 
would report the other potholes. 

 
2272/19 b)  If the Police Liaison Officer, a County or District Councillor is in attendance, they will be 

given the opportunity to raise any relevant matter. 
 
AVBC Cllr G Gee gave a short report relating to the recent flooding. 

 
2273/19 PRESENTATION – CRICH PATIENTS’ PARTICIPATION GROUP 

Frances James gave a presentation about the progress of Crich Patients’ Participation Group 
and an update on Dementia Friends activity. The presentation was circulated to all Members 
after the meeting. 
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2274/19 CHAIR’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Chair provided an update of her appointments since the last meeting. 

 MINUTES 
2275/19 Resolved: To approve the Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 4th 

November 2019. 
 
2276/19 PLANNING 
 Planning Authority applications 

Resolved: That the Parish Council representations on planning applications comments 
made at the meeting be submitted to AVBC.  

 
2277/19 FINANCE 

a) Payments 
Resolved: That payments of the attached accounts in the sum of £5,551.11 be formally 
approved. 

b)  Receipts 
Resolved: That receipts of the attached accounts in the sum £110.00 be formally 
approved. 

 

REPORTS 
2278/19 BURIAL GROUND EXTENSION CONSECRATION 

The Diocese Solicitors enquired when work to convert the land had started, details had been 

provided. 

2279/19 BOWNS HILL, SEWAGE SMELLS 
Severn Trent Water (STW) 
Update on progress and enquiry about presenting to Council/residents, circulated with the 
Agenda. 
Resolved: The Clerk to contact STW and advise there had been reports that over the 
weekend the problem has started again, and that it appeared it was also now present as far 
out as Bullbridge (this may/may not be connected to the original problem). The Clerk to 
provide Council Meeting dates for January and February to agree a date for STW to present 
to Council/residents. 

  
2280/19 TORS QUARRY/GARAGE - SUNNYSIDE, BENNETTS LANE, CRICH  

Chair advised that the draft document sent for approval was incorrect. It was a Tenancy 
Agreement rather than a Licence and the monthly payment was wrong. The Council already 
had Possessory Title of the land, and to formally register it would potentially be expensive. 
Resolved: The Council will not register Tors Quarry with Land Registry. Chair to relay this 
decision to Ellis-Fermor & Negus Solicitors. 
Resolved: Chair to ensure the Solicitors Instruction letter reflects Council’s decision not to 
register the land, and that the relevant changes relating to a Licence rather than a Tenancy, 
and the fee be made. Once Chair is satisfied the letter is correct, she may sign it on behalf of 
the Council. Copy to be given to the Clerk for the official record. 

 
2281/19 DEFIBRILLATOR – GLEBE FIELD CENTRE 

 Fritchley defibrillator had been used in November, and the call handled by EMAS. The pads 
had been replaced by Amber Community First Responders. Pro-forma cheque to allow 
purchase of replacement pads was signed at the meeting. 

 
 CRICH RECREATION GROUND  
2282/19 a) Unauthorised access 

Gate to be purchased, logistics of delivery and storage to be arranged, builder can install 
in the new year. Gate will need to be 5m in from road. 
 

2283/19 b) Repair to ground near play equipment 
Cllr Yorke advised the ground repair should be undertaken this week. The repair to the zip 
wire is also in hand. 



 
2284/19 c) The PLACE Project 

Cllr Yorke reported that once the current work had been completed, the Group just had its 
debt to pay off. Once this was done, it would be coming to the end of its usefulness, and 
would be disbanded. 
 

2285/19 d) Equipment signs 
To comply with RoSPA Best Practice advice, order placed for signs, installation to be 
arranged when ready. 
 

2286/19 e) Play and outdoor gym equipment 
Weekly safety checks – meeting to be re-arranged in January 2020 with Mr Creed, Cllrs 
Smith and Yorke. Any maintenance work required and rota Inspection to be agreed.   
Annual safety check –  map, details of play and gym equipment, photographs, supplied 
to AVBC. Confirmation received added to Tender. Inspection will take place early 2020. 
Any maintenance issues identified need to be addressed prior to Inspection. 

 

MATTERS FOR DECISION 
 

CRICH CLIMATE AND RE-GREENING ACTION GROUP (CRAG)  
2287/19 a) Resolved: To appoint Cllr J James to the CRAG Working Party. 

 
b) Working Party Draft Terms of Reference for Council review, circulated with the Agenda. 

Resolved: CRAG Working Party Draft Terms of Reference formally approved by Council.  
 

c) Cllr Yorke assisted CRAG to register for the Woodland Trust planting event, March 2020. 
There had been an issue with some of the proposed planting being on private grounds. 

 
CRICH PARISH COUNCIL INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 
STRATEGY WORKING PARTY (CICT) 

2288/19   a) Working Party confirmed Cllr T Mills as Lead. 
 

b) Working Party Draft Terms of Reference for Council review, circulated with the Agenda. 
Clerk’s note: 
The Clerk expressed her concern regarding current regulations associated with the governance of 
Parish Council Meetings, which would prevent possible changes the Working Party might consider 
and recommend. Whilst Council might not be approving the use of such communication methods, it 
would still be committing resource to investigate items that could not be implemented. 

 Resolved: CICT Working Party Draft Terms of Reference formally approved by Council. 
 
 WINTER SERVICE 
2289/19 a) Grit bin status 

 Cllrs Baugh and James had undertaken an inspection of all Parish Council grit bins, 
spreadsheets circulated with the Agenda. 

  Resolved The Clerk to arrange for the refill of the eight grit bins as detailed on the 
spreadsheet. 

 
2290/19 b) Grit bin requests x 2 

Report and recommendations from Cllr Baugh, circulated with the Agenda. 
Resolved:  New grit bin – Kirkham Lane. 
 A new grit bin to be installed on the grass verge behind the red brick wall as shown in the 
photo circulated. Order to be placed with DCC, who will organise permission (if on their 
land), delivery, installation and first fill. Medium bin to be installed if area large enough, 
otherwise a small bin will be purchased. 
Resolved: New grit bin - Hollins Lane.  
A new grit bin to be installed on the grass verge near the gate as shown in the photo. 
Order to be placed with DCC, who will organise permission (if on their land), delivery, 
installation and first fill.  A medium bin to be installed. This location will require the area to 
be levelled and a hardcore base put down before bin can be installed. 
 



Cllr Baugh to: Come into the office and work with the Clerk to help with pinpointing chosen 
locations on a map. Supply size of ground behind red brick wall to agree bin size. Clerk to 
organise necessary works to allow installations. 
 

2291/19  PROPOSED ADDITIONAL BUSINESS PREMISES FLORAL DISPLAYS 2020 
Cllrs James and Yorke had asked businesses if they would be interest in participating in 
floral displays being hosted on their premises, and advised that there had been positive 
feedback.  The Clerk to arrange a meeting with Premier1(UK), Cllr Yorke and Cllr James to 
discuss further. Chair to be invited to attend. 

 
CRICH RECREATION GROUND 

2292/19 a) Memorial plinth and plaque 
Outline plaque wording was discussed and revised wording will be on the next Agenda. 

 
2293/19 b) Purchase of swing and youth shelter 

Chair of Crich Recreation Ground Trustee Group, Cllr C Collison, reported that The 
PLACE Project Group had spoken to all residents in the vicinity of the proposed location 
of the youth shelter location, and they did not object to the installation. The Recreation 
Ground Trustee Group had therefore given permission for the installation of a youth 
shelter and swing, at the indicated locations. Cllr Collison requested that Cllr Yorke 
formally inform The PLACE Project of the decision. 

 
Cllr Yorke had checked the Terms and Conditions of the recent grant funding obtained by 
The PLACE Project and had confirmed that there was no restriction on gifting the funding 
to the Parish Council to enable it to purchase the additional equipment. If the Council 
purchase, own and maintain the equipment it would be able to reclaim VAT on the 
purchases.  
Resolved: The Parish Council confirms that as permission has been given by Crich 
Recreation Ground Trustee Group for the youth shelter and swing to be installed, and that 
there are no restrictions relating to the transfer of the recent grant funding obtained by The 
PLACE Project to the Parish Council, the Council agree to receive the funding from The 
PLACE Project and purchase the new equipment, enabling the reclaim of related VAT. 

 
DERBYSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL 

2294/19  a) Records Office Consultation 
Proposal to reduce office opening hours, link to consultation, closes 22nd December 2019, 
circulated with Agenda. 
Resolved: The Clerk to submit an objection to the change in hours on the grounds of 
reduced accessibility for the local community, organisations, businesses and visitors. 

 
2295/19 b) Derwent Valley Line Rail Partnership (DVLCRP) Nomination Request 

Invitation to nominate a Parish Council representative to the DVLCRP. Next meeting 
Monday 9th December at 13:45 County Hall, Matlock. E-mail invitation, Annual Report for 
2018/19, and the Minutes of the last meeting circulated with the Agenda. 
Resolved: The Clerk to advise that Crich Parish Council nominate Cllr Richard Walsh as 
their representative to DVLCRP. 
 

2296/19 c) Community Safety Clean-up Project 
Letter and application form to participate in the Community Clean-up Project, circulated 

with the Agenda. 

Resolved: The Clerk to advise DCC that it does not have a suitable project to qualify for 

the Safety Clean-up Project. 

2297/19 CORRESPONDENCE 
Derbyshire County Council – Applying for your child’s infant/primary school place 2020-21 –  
a summary (two hard copies supplied and were available at the meeting). 
Resolved: Correspondence was noted 

 
2298/19 NEXT MEETINGS 

Crich Parish Council Meeting – Monday 6th January  2019 – 7.30pm 
Glebe Field Centre, Crich 



 
NB: The Parish Council office will be closed after 18th December 2019 and re-open on 
Monday 6th January 2020. 
 
Finance Committee Meeting – Monday 20th January 2019 – 10.00am 
Computer Room, Glebe Field Centre, Crich 

 
The meeting closed at 9.30pm 
 
 
 
PLANNING APPLICATION RESPONSES 
Ref: AVA/2019/1076  
Proposal: Proposed replacement of conservatory roof  
Location: Orchard Cottage Allen Lane Fritchley Belper Derbyshire DE56 2FX  
Response: No Objection 
 
Ref: AVA.2019/1095  
Proposal: Extensions and alterations to semi-bungalow. Clad external walls in gritstone  
Location: Dori Lene, Carr Lane, Crich. Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5DR  
Response: No Objection 
 
Ref: AVA/2019/1096  
Proposal: Extension to semi bungalow to form kitchen/diner, bedroom and en-suite  
Location: Sunnydene, 20 Coast Hill, Crich, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 5DS  
Response: No Objection 
 
Ref: TRE/2019/0573  
Proposal: Cutting back trees  
Location: Broom Cottage 39 Main Road Whatstandwell Matlock Derbyshire DE4 5HE  
Response: No Objection 
 
Ref: AVA/2019/1074  
Proposal: Proposed installation of a Marsh Ensign 6 septic tank treatment unit Location: Land At 49 - 51 Coddington Lane 
Coddington Lane Whatstandwell Matlock Derbyshire  
Response: No Objection if the proposal represents the only possible location that meets technical standards. It 
should be made clear that any permission should not be seen as setting any precedent for further development of the 
agricultural land which is in a Special Landscape Area. The Borough Council is asked to investigate the position 
regarding the use of the caravan and awning to the immediate north of the application property. 
 
Ref: AVA/2019/1078  
Proposal: Demolition of existing single storey front extension and garages, construction of 2 storey rear extension and 
basement.  
Location: Birchwood House Potters Lane Moorwood Moor Alfreton Derbyshire DE55 7NU  
Response: No Objection 
 
Ref: AVA/2019/1102  
Proposal: Detached two storey dwelling  
Location: Land Adj Market House Market Place Crich Matlock Derbyshire DE4 5DD  
Response: No Objection 
 
Ref: AVA/2019/0552  
Proposal: Partial demolition of the existing farmstead (dwelling & outbuildings) and the construction of a replacement dwelling 
& associated out buildings and conversion of two agricultural buildings into two residential units comprising ancillary 
accommodation, installation of a private Sewage Treatment Plant and improvements of the access junction at Park Head 
(resubmission of withdrawn AVA/2018/0992) (This development may affect the setting of a listed building)  
Location: Culland Farm Wingfield Park South Wingfield Alfreton Derbyshire DE55 7LT  
Response: No Objection subject to the occupation of the two ancillary residential units being occupied only by 
persons employed on the site or by close relatives of the occupiers of the principal residence. 
 
Ref: AVA/2019/1110  
Proposal: Application for a Certificate of Lawful existing use for continuous use of land for private purposes incidental to 
residential occupancy  
Location: 10 Main Road, Whatstandwell, Matlock, Derbyshire, DE4 5HE  
Response: No observations. The Parish Council does not hold any records relevant to past use of the land 
concerned.  
 
Ref: AVA/2019/1115 
Proposal: Construction of front porch, enlarging first floor window, replacing windows, demolition of rear lean-to conservatory 
and construction of frameless glass canopy, enlarging rear window and installing sliding doors  
Location: The Homestead, The Green Fritchley Belper Derbyshire DE56 2FW  
Response: No Objection 
 



Ref: AVA/2019/1117  
Proposal: Erection of Detached Building to be used for meetings and events. Erection of 6no. glamping pods with gravel 
access footpath & provision of new car and coach park at front of site (This represents a Departure from the Adopted 
Development Plan)  
Location: The Briars Residential Youth Centre Briars Lane Crich Matlock Derbyshire DE4 5BW  
Note: Request for call-in to Planning Board registered 21/11/19 by Cllr V Thorpe. 
Response:  
Crich Parish Council being mindful of the positive social role the Briars Centre has performed over the past 50 years, 
offering a residential retreat centre for young people, supports the consolidation of the long established authorised 
use of the site with the erection of a detached building for meetings and events, along with any necessary additional 
parking facilities, so long as the latter are more appropriately located on the site than currently proposed. The 
proposed ‘meetings and events’ detached building has been sensitively designed and located to be part of the 
existing cluster of buildings. The proposed floor level has been sunk into the landscape, so that the building will be 
seen against the backdrop of existing buildings on the site, and not diminish the important green gap between Crich 
and Fritchley established in the Crich Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan. In the context of the long-
established use of the site, the proposed ‘meetings and events building’ is supported as an exception, where other 
development would not be supported, on the basis it represents an appropriate consolidation and enhancement of 
the operation of the existing ‘social facility’ use of the site.  
Crich Parish Council raises an OBJECTION to the current proposals with respect to the introduction of 6 glamping 
pods, and with respect to the proposed location for additional parking facilities. 
Reasons 

1. The application is internally inconsistent. The design and access statement, and drawing titles refer to 
proposed lodges, and relate to a different proposal to that described on the planning application forms. 

 
2. The proposed glamping pods introduce a new commercial use to the site that will harm the landscape 

character and will severely diminish the openness of the Green Gap between Crich and Fritchley, contrary to 
Policy NP1, and Policy NP3 of the Crich Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan (the only up-to-date part of 
the Statutory Development Plan), and which cannot be treated as an exception as they are not directly 
operationally necessary to enhance the existing use of the site. Policy NP3 of the Neighbourhood Plan states 
“The green gap between Crich and Fritchley is critical in allowing these villages to maintain their separate 
identities. Development in this gap is required to demonstrate that it reinforces the setting of the settlements 
and their separate identities. To help maintain the separation of Fritchley and Crich, further development 
here should be resisted, as it will critically erode this important area of green space and cause the villages to 
coalesce.” 

 
3. The glamping pods are proposed in a visually prominent location immediately adjacent to The Common 

outside the settlement development boundaries of Crich and Fritchley contrary to Policy NP2 of the Crich 
Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan. 

 
4. The glamping pods are a form of development that is entirely out of keeping with the character of 

development in the general area in terms of scale, design, layout, and materials contrary to the NPPF and the 
National Design Guide, and being a form of residential development are contrary to Policy NP4 of the Crich 
Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan.  

 
5. The proposed car park, in a prominent location immediately adjacent to The Common will diminish the open 

green gap between Crich and Fritchley, particularly when occupied by vehicles including coaches, contrary 
to Policy NP3 of the Crich Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan. 

  
Crich Parish Council also request Amber Valley Borough Council INVESTIGATE the apparently unauthorised use of a 
former residential property as a holiday let referred to on page 5 of the Design and Access Statement accompanying 
the planning application.  
 
Ref: AVA/2019/1049  
Proposal: The demolition of existing office building and construction of replacement office building  
Location: Land Adjacent Derwent Works Matlock Road Ambergate Belper Derbyshire  
Response:  
Objection. Policy NP12 of the Crich Parish Neighbourhood Development Plan, the only up-to-date part of the 
Statutory Development Plan, states: “The loss of existing employment land or buildings will not be supported unless 
it can be demonstrated that the site is no longer viable and that the premises have been suitably marketed for a 
period of 6 months; or the use is being replaced in the vicinity.” Whilst the Parish Council has no objection to the 
demolition of the existing building this is only on the basis that a suitable replacement employment building will be 
constructed. It is not appropriate for a significant proposal to be submitted in outline only in a World Heritage Site.  
 
Ref: AVA/2017/1363 – revised layout plan 28-11-2019 
Proposal: Development of 71  58 dwellings (houses, bungalows & 30% affordable housing), infrastructure, public open space, 
equipped area for play, landscaping & ecological enhancement. The proposal may affect the setting of a listed building. The 
proposal is not in accordance with the provisions of the Development Plan. 
Location: Land at Woodside Farm, The Common, Crich, Matlock, Derbyshire 
Decision: The latest strong objection submitted by Crich Parish Council remains valid in whole. 
 

 
PAYMENTS - PAID DECEMBER 2019 

     

Date Cheque 
No 

Payee Vat No  Vat  Total Amount Detail 



01/11/2019 d/d Firefly Internet 828125726 8.86 53.16 44.30 Tele line and 
broadband 

02/12/2019 s/o Keptkleen 287852742 45.07 270.40 225.33 Cleaning public w/c 

  s/o Software into action - SIA 789358066 7.80 46.80 39.00 IT support 

  s/o Fox Grounds Maintenance 
& Landscaping Ltd 

129495383 88.80 532.80 444.00 Landscaping 

  s/o Crich Glebe Field Trust 
Ltd 

  0.00 829.80 829.80 Glebe payment 

  s/o Mr D Creed   0.00 231.00 231.00 Burial Ground/ 
landscaping 

  2973 Viking 536153357 17.70 106.19 88.49 Stationery 

  2974 Wirksworth Town Council 263038419 24.10 159.60 135.50 Training - Play Equip 
inspection 

  2975 C Jennings - November   0.00 1,349.98 1,349.98 Payroll 

  2976 HMRC - November   0.00 201.72 201.72 Payroll 

  2977 C Jennings - December   0.00 1,224.96 1,224.96 Payroll 

  2978 HMRC - December   0.00 142.64 142.64 Payroll 

  2979 DALC   0.00 75.00 75.00 Training 

  2980 Mr D Creed   0.00 179.56 179.56 Landscape maint, 
public wc painting, grit 
bin maint 

  
2981 Defib Store   

23.00 138.00 115.00 New pads to replace 
used ones 

  2982 Cheque voided/shredded   0.00 0.00 0.00 Chq voided/shredded 

  2983 DALC   0.00 9.50 9.50 DALC - guides x 2 

                

    Totals   215.33 5,551.11 5,335.78   
        

RECEIPTS -  RECEIVED  
     

Date Slip no Payee     Total   Detail 

30/10/2019 409 E Cope & Son Ltd     50.00   Burial Ground 

04/11/2019 410 J Beresford & Son     60.00   Burial Ground 

                

                

    Totals   0.00 110.00     

 


